PUBLIC NOTICE No. 51/2015

OFFICE OF THE COMMISSIONER OF CUSTOMS, NHAVA SHEVA, I, EDI (CENTRALISED) SECTION, JAWAHAR LAL NEHRU CUSTOM HOUSE, NHAVA SHEVA, TAL: – URAN, DIST: - RAIGAD, MAHARASHTRA-400707

F. No. S/26-Misc-2665/08-09 Gr. V Date: 30.06.2015

PUBLIC NOTICE No. 51/2015

1. Attention of all Importers, Custom House Agents and the members of the Trade is invited to the Boards Circular No.4/2008-Cus dtd.12.02.2008 (F.No.467/34/2006-Cus.V) regarding the valuation of the imported second hand (old and used) machinery. 2. In addition to the Chartered Engineers/ Inspection and Certification Agencies recognized by the Ministry of Commerce and enlisted in the Appendix 5 of the Handbook of the Procedures 2009-14 as amended and in the supersession of the earlier public notice 131/2011 dated 24.10.2011 issued in this regard following chartered Engineers/Inspection and certification Agencies are empanelled for valuation/examination of the second hand(old and used) machine imported at Jawaharlal Nehru Customs House as per Boards Circular No.4/2008-Cus dtd.12.02.2008 with immediate effect and until further orders.

Sr. No. Name, Address and Contact No.

1 Inspectorate Griffith India Pvt. Ltd.,
23, Rajaji Salai, 4th Flr, P.T. Lee Chengalvaraya Naicker Maaligai, Opp. Beach Railway St, Chennai-600001, Tel :044-25243201 /3202,
25233201/3202

2 U. M. Pathak,
A-2, Jay Shree Samarth, Dindayal Road, Anand Nagar, Dombivali (W), Thane- 421 202 Mob:- 99870 13928

3 Sai Siddhi Associates,
Row House # 47, Sector- 12, Nr. Freight Forwarders Premises Co-op Soc. Ltd., Dronagiri, Nhava Sheva, Navi Mumbai- 400 702, Tel:- 022-64528179, 2724 2999

4 ValueGuru Chartered Engineers and Valuers,
Old No. 123./255, Linghi Chetty Street, Chennai- 600 001 Tel:- 044- 4233 3332, 4207 3332, 4306 3332

5 D. K. Maheshwari, Bungalow No.4, Kia Park, Prathamesh Complex, Veera Desai Road, Andheri (W), Mumbai-400 053, Mob:-93222 51767, 97681 31767

6 A.R. Jayalingam,
98, Tirupalli Street, Sowcarpet, Chennai- 600 079, Tel:- 044-2550 2512,
2529 7604

7 Ketan Jasani,
203, Kala Executive, Opp. Yash Tower, inside 100 Ft. Ring Road, Satellite, Ahmedabad- 380 015 Mob:- 0990922018

8 Vinod Gandhi & Associates,
S. K. Singh & Associates,
Shatrughan Commercial Complex, 115 A & B, Plot No. 3, Sector-18, Vashi, Navi Mumbai- 400 705 Mob: - 98204 32419

K. Vijayan, 201, Shiv Triveni Satsang CHS, Plot No. 6, Sector-10, Sanpada, Navi Mumbai-400 705 Mob: - 80970 47169, 98191 57159

Compabee Technologies Pvt Ltd.,
B/16, Malkans Building, Dr. Lazarus Road, Charai, Thane (W)- 400 602 Tel:- 022-2540 6240

V. S. Jadon & Co. Valuers LLP,
A-1002, BSEL, Tech Park, Sector- 30A, Vashi, Navi Mumbai- 400 705, Tel:- 022-2781 0273

A. G. Associates,
“Sadakh”, 1st Flr. Plot No. 18, Sector 8A, CBD Belapur, Navi Mumbai-400 614 Mob: - 9422 23129, 90281 13929

Ashok Saraf,

Shrishti Valuers & Consultants,
A-601, Gardenia, Thakur Village, Kandivali (E), Mumbai-400 101 Mob:- 98696 69753

Dr. Sanjay Bhaskar Zope,
E/21, Brahma Memories, Bhosle Nagar, Pune- 411 007, Mob:-98232 84461

Rajendra S Tambi,
403, Nilambari, Sector-19, Airoli, Navi Mumbai-400 708, Mob:- 93241 81461

Shailesh Shah & Techno Associates,
Plot 472, Mohan Niwas, 28 A, 2nd Flr, Above Mama Panwala, Opp. Maheshwari Udyan, Kings Circle, Mumbai-400 019 Mob:- 93222 22860

G. Venkatpathy M., M/s Gattani & Co. Plot No. 8, B/h Fish Market, Sion, Mumbai- 400 022, Mob: - 98195 66123

Subhash Banthia, M/S Perfect Valuations & Consultants
6, Parvati Villa, Natwar Nagar Road, No. 3, Jogeshwari (E), Mumbai-400 060, Mob:- 98700 31188

S. N. Samdani & Associates,
414, Goyal Trade Centre, Sona Talkies Building, Shantivan, Nr. National Park, Borivali (E), Mumbai-400 066, Mob: - 98210 78631

Sawkar Associates, B/5, Ganesh Tower, Opp. Thane Station, Thane (W)-400 602, Mob:- 98211 20122

R. C. Sukhtankar, F-41, Palm Acres C.H.S.L., M. Phule Road, Mulund(E), Mumbai-400 081, Tel:- 022-21638602

Saaiamrut Associates,
705, Ganesh Siddhi-I, Raam Mandir Road, Borivali (W), Mumbai-400 091, Mob:- 98200 30884

TSK Engineers Pvt. Ltd.,
12, 4th Main Road, V.G. Lay-out Part-3, Palavakkam, Chennai-600 041,
Mob:- 099405 33724

Muralidhar Shenvi,
26 23, Bhupat Bhuvan, R. No. 52, III Floor, Vaju Kotak Marg, Fort, Mumbai-400001, Mobile : 9819321555

Ace Global Tech,
27 Prop. Khanche S.M. A/501, “Peral Height”, Nr. Madina Masjid, Yari Road, Andheri (W), Mumbai-400061, Mobile: 9594100773

The contents of the public notice are brought to the notice of all concerned.

Sd/-
30.06.2015
(SEEMA JERE BISHT)
Commissioner of Customs Nhava Sheva-I, JNCH

To:
1. The Chief Commissioner of Customs, Mumbai Zone-II
2. All the Principal Commissioners/Commissioners of Customs, JNCH
3. All the Addl./Jt. Commissioner of Customs, JNCH
4. All the DCs/ACs, JNCH
5. DC/EDI for uploading on the JNCH Website
6. Bombay Custom House Agent Association
7. All Trade Associations